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ITS ALL YOURS, smiles Wilmlnqton Chev 
rolet dealer Fred Gledhill (left), who presents 
the keys of a Chevrolet Corvair to Mrs. 
Thelma J. Baima, 5930 McKinley Ave., Hol- 
(ydale, after her husband, John (right], was

the fuclty winner In a giant ticket contest 
sponsored by Gledhill and Kory's Market last 
week. Bruce Warlick, assistant manager, 
awards the auto.

TORSO LOOK—Attired in an original dress of rosewood fabric 
omel and rayon, detailed with bias trim on the full skirt and a 
soft rolled collar and a self bow, Joyce Cannon anticipates 
date-time with this $22.95 dress from Gay Shop.

Community Chest 
Veterans

Veterans with G. T. insur 
ance were warned today to 
keep their beneficiary listing 
up to date.

"An increasing number of 
personal tragedies are com 
ing to light because of this 
oversight," according to Mrs. 
Sara R. Bridges, director, 
Community Chest - supported 
Torrance Veterans Service 
Center, 1622 Gramercy Ave.

Typical is the case of the 
veteran who, while in the 
service nearly 20 years ago, 
named his then current 
spouse as beneficiary and 
never changed it.

The romance was short 
lived. £ut the man kept up 
his insurance premiums.

Today this veteran, who 
remarried, Is dead. He left 
his widow with several small 
children and many large bills.

Who got the instirnnce 
money?  

"The Veterans Atfministra- 
tion is -required by law to 
pay G. I. insurance proceeds 
to the beneficiary of record, 
whether or not that, benefic 
iary still is in any way con 
nected with the veteran," 
the director explained.

DIZZY STATE
Sales of beer and ale in 

California hit an all-time high 
during 1950. it, was reported 
:his week in the latent edi- 
'ion of the Brewers Almanac, 
fact, book of the U.S. brew- 
ng industry.

The industry's statistical 
summary reports that Cali- 
"ornians consumed 7,433,512 
barrels, of 31 gallons each, 
of malt beverages in rom- j 
parison with the highest, 
irevious year's total of 7,-
K)2.755 barrels, recorded in
158.

Doctor Answers Health Questions
Question   I've heard that 

salt is just as effective as 
tooth paste for cleaning teeth. 
Is this true?  D. B.

  Although salt has 
been widely usea for years 
as a dentrifice, there is no 
scientific evidence that it is 
beneficial as a tooth cleans 
ing agent.

On the contrary, dry salt 
on a moistened toothbrush 
can prove to be very harm 
ful to the teeth and gums. 
Salt is very abrasive to tooth 
structure, and Is also abusive 
to gum tissue. In many 
cases, it is believed that im 
proper brushing with such 
abrasive material is responsi 
ble for the excessive wear 
found on the gingival portion 
of the teeth.

Q.   Please discuss neuras 
thenia.  E. I.

A.   Neurasthenia is de 
fined as nervous prostration 
or a psychoneurosis of nerv 
ous exhaustion, the predomi 
nant feature of which is ab 
normal fatigability. The vic 
tim usually has « severe de-

Hlghway Patrol 
Gives Warning 
About Blowouts

High speed, hot weather 
driving increases the chances 
of a tire blowing out and 
caiising a" serious accident, 
warned the California High 
way Patrol recently.

The fact that blow-outs do 
not. occur as often as they 
did in the past makes them 
event more hazardous be 
cause the average driver does 
not know how to cope with 
them, Commissioner Bradford 
M. Crittenden said.

"Most motorists do exactly 
the wrong thing when a tire 
blows out," he declared. 
They apply the brakes 
heavily, usually throwing the 
car out, of control and caus 
ing a rollover or a collision 
with another vehicle or some 
fixed object along the road 
way.

"The proper technique 
when a blow-out, occurs is to 
take your foot off the acceler 
ator and allow the car to slow 
down by itself, meanwhile 
holding the steering wheel 
firmly to prevent the car 
from swerving. When the car 
has slowed to a speed where 
control is certain, the brakes 
may be applied gently to 
bring the v e h i c 1 e to a com 
plete stop." '

pression. lack of energy, dif 
ficulty in concentration, poor 
appetite, difficulty in sleep 
ing, and often complains of 
numerous pains. 

| -Frequently such patients 
'have lost any fooling that 
thoy will recover and feel 
that nothing can be done to 

I restore their normal state of 
jOptimism and health. With 
this attitude, they generally 
fail to take an aggressive ap 
proach to their problem.

In severe cases, psychiatric 
help is needed to relieve de 
pression. Homo treatment 
'Without the guidance of a 
(physician usually is not ef 
fective. Sometimes, without 
}any treatment, the victim 
imay continue to suffer for a 
long time until he comes to 
the realization that he does 
not actually have any serious 
disease and develops a more 

! optimistic outlook.
Q. What is'the best treat 

ment for a histamine head 
ache N. M.

A. This is a one-sides 
type of headache which is 
usually accompanied by a 
flushing of the face on the af 
fected side. Recommended 
treatment is desensitization 
with histamine.

Although it is reeeive'd a 
groat deal of attention from 
both the medical profession 
and the public, it is still an 
extremely unusual condition. 
Due to improper diagnosis, 
many headaches are errone 
ously referred to as histamine 
headaches.

Trip to Town

Escapade Ends 
With Scolding
"Confined to quarter*" was 

the punishment dealt out to 
three - year -olds W a y n e 
Brown, Randy KrU/man, and 
Tommy Srhmidt after an es 
capade that sent their wor 
ried mothers scurrying anx 
iously around the South wood 
neighborhood in search of (he 
vagrants.

Police officers .lohn Bradv 
and Douglas Nice found them 
at the intersection of Haw 
thorne Blvd. and Carson St. 
at the height of the rush 
hour.

"They were marching hack 
and forth across the heavily 
trafficked highway on their 
way 'to buy mama candy,'" 
the officers wryly declared.

Humane Society 
Stoos Service 
to Countv Area

Persons residing in the un 
incorporated county territory 
west of Main St., Lawndale. 
Rolling Hills, and Rolling 
Hills restates should direct 
calls for service relative to 
animal regulation to the coun 
ty, it was announced recently.

The main office of the Los 
Angeles County Pound De 
partment, located at 11258 S. 
Garfield Ave.. Downey, can 
be reached by calling'SPruce 
3-4430 or TOpaz 9-1173.

These calls will include 
requests for the picking up of 
unwanted sick, stray, or in 
jured animals, the enforce 
ment of the leashing ordin 
ance, inquiries relative to li 
censing and vaccination re- 
quiremenjs. the enforcement 
of the humane laws and the 
picking up of dead animals.

As of Sept. 1, the Southern 
California Humane Society 
stopped functioning as a con 
tracting agency for the Coun 
ty.

Animals from the areas re 
ferred to above will no longer 
be impounded in the shelter 
operated by that organization, 
located on Yukon Ave.. it was 
announced.

Construction of a county 
owned and operated animal 
shelter is due to start within 
the near future. This facility 
will be located on Victoria 
Ave, near S. Broadway and 
is scheduled for completion 
prior to July. 19fil. When 
completed, this facility will 
serve the southwestern sec- 
tfon of the County, Marvin 
T. Throndson, pound master, 
said.
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Professional Servlcet 
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Income Tax 
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Huilrilna Materials 

ft Rentals

Homt and Business
Improvement Service 40

Room Additions
<r Family Rooms
•ft Bedrooms
•fj Kitchens
•ft Patios 
A Cement work 
Free Plans and Estimates 

iOO»i Financing

Bishop Const Co. 
FA B-5799

Gardening and l.andseapint 
Nurseries
Rug and iiohni«tery Cleaners 
Mevlna and Movers 
Instruction 
Theatrical
Ore<« Mnvinfi. Alteration! 
Chllrl Care
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Business Opportunities ....
Insurance ......
Mon»v tn Loan .......
Real Fsfate Loans .. 
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Real Bstate Loans W»n1M 
Mortoaqos 'Trust De»Hs> 
Home* «l'"t fin Your l.ot

end

"Homes For ««i«« 
Real Estate Trades 
Summer fottate* And Resort* 
Lots for Sate fBu«lnes« end

•>«l(Vn*lAM
Income Property r»r Sale 
Ht>tin»ri. Prnn»rtl»t

For sale •»' t •••• 
industrial Properties

for Sale or Least ......
Acrf»o»>
Budding* to be Moverf ....
Property Manenement ......

Real F*tat» w»«t»(< 
Store? t Offices for

Rent nr I e»<* 
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Electrician
LICENStn

JOHNSON 
ELECTRIC

industrial Maintenance
New Construction 

?J)13 Redheam. Torrance— FR 4-0179

WALLS, lias, carpets cleaned by 
machine. No mess, coM* less. Frtt 
est. DA 6-4524. DA «-«?!«.

Buildino and Remodeling 49

Building and Remodeling n

ELECTRIC CONTRACTOR
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

RANGE ft. DRYER WIRlNtt
PLUGS INSTALLED
It HOUR SERVICE

100% FINANCING

ECHO ELECTRIC, Inc. *
I651» AINSWORTH ^ pA JI-WO

Building MateHalt 43

Complete building 
service

Includino Permits and
' Plans

100% Financing. FtfA 

terms. 5 years to pay.

Paul'

CALL DAY OR NIGHT 
FOR FREP ESTIMATES

DA 5-0001
NO DOWN, 100', FHA

PPNJTA? c;
Houses for Rent fllntnrpi*t>»d) 
Mou*e* for f»en» rrnrnUhed) 
Apartment* for Rent

(Unfurn!*h»d) 
Apartment* for Rent

fFurnNheH)
Resorts t Obln Rental! ... 
• onms for **«n* 
Room and Board .......
Rentals (rnmmerrlal) .......
Rentals M'"-»ltaneoui 
WanteH to ften* ......

Furniture
Furniture Wanted
Mattres«es
Rugs. Carpets rioor Covering tie
Appllanre*
PaHIo Television
Radio-end TV Service
Pquloment r«tore« and Office^

ADDITIONS
Den Family Rooms 

Bedrooms
Kitrhen--Baths

To Save-Call
Flovd's Const Co.

FA 8-1406
FREE PLANS i ESTIMATES

100', BANK FINANCING

A Call Wrti Save You $
TORRANCB SINCE 1WO

PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS~AND "BLOCK 
WALLS, FENCES

FR 9-5530

LUMBER & PLYWOOD

Extra 
Specials

1x6 Knotty spruce, T&G.
V.ioint 5'«c L.F 

1 4" A.D. plywood, 4x8 sanded
} side t 2.M per the** 

1x6 Douglas Fir 3^»c L.». 
2x4 I' long 39c M- 
2x4 all lengths, Douglas

Fir 4c per L.F. 
Gr^pc Stake, « ' 13'ac ea. 
Used bricks 3>»c •• 
fiberglass shorts . 1*c sq. ft.

Also

Used Lumber 
and Plywood

Herwood
BUILDING SUPPLY 

24500 So. Normandie
Harbor City

DA 6-5146
Plumbinfl Services 43

<tfM~~P(itiT'CO.
PLUMBING

HEATING 
Phone DA 4-4951

PROMPT EXPERT SCRVICt

Garbage Disposal 
Thermostats 

Water Heaters 
Floor Furnaces 

,. WESTERN

Musical Instrument*
(Sales and Service) 

fhlMren* r/>lnmn 
Phrtto *nrvntli>*
Ret* Poultry anrt Susntv 
Boat« *al»« and Services

Trailer* Wanted .... 
Tra'ler, f«r Salt ....
Trade* Service ..... 
Tra"e' Rentals ..... 
Trader Parks .".. 
Tractnr B»r Sale 
ClotWnn »r\rl lewelrv 
Miscellaneous 'for Sal* 
Swaps 
Mt*rel)ane«Mi« W«nte(J

frucM »<»» «*le
Trucks tor Rent
Trucks Wanted

Auto
Wan»ed 
ff" <ale

\r>
144 
»«
»r» 
«W

m 
m
!«« 
V«T 
1«rt 
U1 
1M 
W 
!*  
M* 
m 
171
m m
174 
17«

It* »t«
It*

CEMENT WORK Driveway*, all 
type* ot slab, iiaewalkt ami con 
crete itew FA »-SW

30c per sq. ft. Nt 6 7W4 Jem
Howard

YASTE~RTtiG~iT>"A~fCH PLASTER- 
ING 10 YRS. SXP FREE BIDS. 
CALL ANY TIME. FA 8-M47

CEMENT WO*K, all kinds. Commer 
cial, residential. FREE ESTI 
MATES Call Bill, FR * I9g2.

PUMBINS
Water Heaters

Furnaces
Repairs

Torrance Plumbing
1418 Marcelina Ave. 

FA 8-4444 FA 8-2654

Gardening, Landscaping 5)

TOP SOIL 
,/ FILL SAND

$6
FR 6-9570

Rug and 
Upholstery Cleaners 57

JIM'S Carpet Cleaners make vowr
ruts look Dke new. Fret estimate

DA «-7»20

Instruction 60 Instruction 40

Leo»l Notlro
NOT responsible tor any de^ts other 

than my own since .lulv W- 1**0. 
JOSFPH J. &IANGO

Announcements
yi : .....- "

"^r" ~pr Announcement
t*\ 500 VARDS <i

Use classified \ads for quick 
results. Phone DA 5-1515.
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Troop Produces Batch of Pizza
When the Swartz girls, Ada 

and Joan, visit Aunt Hannah 
Sampson's home, 4210 Car 
men St., to make pizza, the 
whole town knows about it
 partly because of the aro-,that we could do It again. It 
ma, and mostly because of 
the extensive preparations 
taken.

with a grader. It was fun 
to do with all of us. Jane's 
was pretty funny because 
hor's had too mnch chceflf. 
There was alot to do. I wish

How I Made Pizza 
By Joan Swartz, Age 10
One day, when my siHtcr, 

Ada, and I were .staying at 
my Aunt's house, my two 
cousins, Nancy and Jane, and 
my sister Ada and I made 
pizza.

We made it by: I. Make 
the dough (the inRtnjctions 
are on the Bisquick j. 
2. Put oil on your h , 
Make the dough big and 
flat; 4. Put pizza sauce on; 5. 
Grate Jack cheese; put it on; 
6. Put salami on; 7. Sprinkle 
some Parmesan cheese on; 8. 
Put in oven at 425 degrees.

Aunt Hannah said people 
wouldn't know that it was 
our first time making it. We 
were working in the study 
and we had to close the door 
bfcause it smellcd too good.

How We Wade Pi/78 
By "-'nr.v Sampson. /\(fe 7 

\V-

'Koiseli in the Air' 
Present Donee Progrom

Sunday evening danring, 
which has brought Art Kas- 
sej and his "Kassels In the 
Air" band back to the Aragon 
BallrcKjm at Pacific Ocean 
Park for a series of social 
engagements, is also bringing 
(to Aragon patrons special 
jmuHical programs. 
j Kassol salutes a famous 
(American songwriter each 
evening with : a program 
made up of music compqsed 
by the man honored. The mu 
sic of Johnny Mercer and 
IWolfe Gilbert has already 
boon featured.

Today will be dedicated to 
Sammy Cahn. whose "Three 
Coin* In the fountain" and 
manv other hit songH h a v 
been nlayed around t. h 
world

500 VARDS special sale. De 
luxe white broadcloth, 45" 
wide, drip dry for blouses, 
slips, etc. Reqular 79c yd., 
special 49c yd.

Fine batiste, 45" wide. 
White, regular 89c yd., 
special 49c per yd.

CHALLIS materiar differ 
ent colors in floral desiqns, 
sanforired drip dry. 59r 
per yd.

Arnel in many different 
plain colors, >enforized, 
quaranteed drip dry. 36" 
to 42" wide. Reqular 89c 
per yd, special 59c per yd.

VOGUE. NF.W YORKER * 
SIMPLICITY PATTERNS

The Family Store
FA 8-7/75 1673 Cravens

H A VIN G~YSoi» 8 LE~WAKIN GT~U i» J~ 
HATE ALARM CLOCKS?

CALL FA t-!U5<
SOUTH BAY WAKE UP SERVICI 

Start your day a pleasant 
new wav_ _ _

Lett and Fount!____ 12
i LOST - Bicycle English Brampton, 
! with 1 gears hand brakes Red. 

Last seen oujslde Newberry's 
Downtown Torrance. Reward, 110 

Call DA 60079

LOST: BJack and "whit* 'part"" coll it", 
called "Smoktv." Female Collar 
with old address and rabies teg. 
Reward. DA 9-U74.

e REFLECTION — Joyce Cannon wears a two- 
e piece olive print, cotton jumper with a de 

tachable bib. The blouie it drip-dry cotton.

The outfit is available for 
Shop.

$24.98 at Pic-Wic

ISPersonals
MADGl

No-1 won't say i told you so ... 
But TAM went broke At he closed 
the door of the donut place. I 
heard him sav "With your tomato 
sauce and my dough—it should 
have been a pltza place " M. 
agreed and added "I could have 
marte my stulfed artichokes" 
Honey, I know how you leol about 
monrv. but I'M sending a little 
something to T4M, care ot this 
paper, and see that they gel their 
plxia place! Keep you Informed

~H 
Oh those silly shaped donuti . .

Free P: anos
W§ WILL STORF A PIANO 

YOUR HOME FREf

WHITMAN 
PIANO CO.

174* W ADAMS. L A. 
DAILY I SUN Rt

DAY SCHOOL 
Now Registering

FOR FALL TERM
REASONABLE RATES

Kinderoarten thru 8th grade
Teachina the 3 R's with

phonetics
CLASSES ALL DAY '

With 
COMPLETE BUS SERVICE

HAWTHORNE 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
930 S. Prairie Ave. (ot 136th St.) OS 9-2591

(Operation and Wiring)

KEYPUNCH
(Operation and Programming)

SECRETARfAL: 

ACCOUNTING: 

DENTAL:

SPEEDWHITING 
OR GREGG SHORTHAND

BOOKKEEPING OR 
C.P.A ACCOUNTING

ASSISTING & DENTAL 
TECHNICIANS TRAININO

PRKC PLACEMENT SERVICB 
(Tuition Flnanclnt Available)

California College of Commerce

Pin« Avenu«, Lonq Beacfi 

HEmlock 6-9767

i/ Fall Time
Starts Monday 

September 12th
 ;Y Greoq Shorfhand
W Typinq
-A* Bookkeepinq
'A- Business Machines

Writ*, phort* or com* in for »ddl 
tloncl Information >

Bay Cities
Business College

309 E. Regent 
InolewooH

OP 4.

AFTER SCHOOL HOURS 
CHILD CARE
" Swlrnminn (healed PooO, trampe 

line & names « days a week. 
rates, appro*. «0c per hour. Traiw 
PortaHon provided. Call

PLAYSKILL DAY CAMP

DA 6-5124 FR 2-342?

Emoloymvnt Offortd 
(M*n)

37Bookkeeping Service

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
Part time for small businesses. 
Monthly statements, all lax rt- 
ports Included In low monthly 
rate

Pickup and Delivery 
^ Wciite, OR 8-9737

BOOKKEEPING SERVIci
TRAINED EXPERn 

Monthly service and fee to tit 
vour Individual needs

Suite F. Exchange 
HIS Torrtnce ilvd FA

PIANO ORGAN LESSONS
IN YOUR OWN HOME 

Qualified Experienced Teacher
Beginner* a Specialty 

KENN6TH E. BARTlETT
PR 5 ?00« 

?5W VIA CAMPESINA, P.V.

44Child Car.

CHILD D~A
Licensed Home

Mrs. Katherirte Mowerv will t»ke 
vouna chltc'rrn but i<«ral for ^ 
vr. old* Fenced vd , wheel eoul* 
»wlrw s«t. sand pile, easels and 
Piano for rmidcal qame* Close to 
Paredlsr Park. .

. __ FR 6-J 980 __
<lt»«tions Wanted 

(Women)

OFFICE experience D**r» 
work a I home Have car Del Amo 

>R I 3041 -fit s p m

CHECKERS
STOCK MEN

URGENTLY NEEDED
Learn an phases of market tr«h»
•no unde» actual stor* condltlont

CAU FOR APPOINTMENT
South Bay Trade School

14611 Hawthorne Blvd.

FR 6-9413___ 

EXPERIENCED

  Power Macn. Operators
• Pressers
  Finishers

Deni Lesli
I 740 W. Carson

FA 0-3322

Men 2f to 3!f
» vr» colleoe or equivalent wit* 
manaverial ability

Super Markets Need Y«HI
IF YOU CAN QUALIFY

CALl FOR APPOINTMENT
Soirth Bay Trade School

««n Hawthorne Blv*

FR 6-9413
.TO,,, M -,,,M. ,*,(<, , |Wcn -M,IV ^U ttruuiHJ i nc piece Olive print, COtton umoer with a d* Shn« Monthly service and fee to tit -__ .. -~~ « l uw ^'"'OINTMrNT

d*»d ' '^oese world I*,.U.kl~ u-u TL LI ^'"f. 7 jnop. voot. i n(1 i v ,rtul,, „„,<,,, 0 Y(| OfSFICE .trit^^r ̂ CIT" Sou*h 8"v TrM* Scn«>' 

i«o_ oese .woriu. ________ tach^We b,b Jhe blouie it drip-dry cotton. . § tiiiXrtc.^ffir^^i, ^< "V™ «XrX?*?SZ '¥DTST, •?'*

-| /^l • P • *T ———A~" """i ———---•-————j————————-———————————————:———— -——————————»HS Torronce ilvd - FA MM.1____^'<jJ*RJ -»*jm S yjn^"^ ._____FR 6-94 13

hi. Classified Ad Service Call Anytime DA" 5-1515

1


